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LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY
SUNDAY, MAY 19,
NINETEEN HUNDRED
AND NINETY-SIX
Procession
The Color Guard
The Grand Marshal
The Graduating Class
The Law School Alumni Presenters
The Alumni Association Board of Governors
The Regents of the University
The Trusteesof the University
The Clergy and the Campus Minister
The Faculty
The Associate Dean for Student Affairs
The Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
The Commencement Speaker
The Dean of Loyola Law School
The President of Loyola Marymount University
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
SEVENTy-FIFTH ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY
SUNDAY, MAy 19,
NINETEEN HUNDRED
AND NINETY-SIX
Color Guard ROTC
Locke High School
Richard L. Stack '73
Grand Marshal
Academic Procession
Welcome Laurie L. Levenson
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Reverend Toni F. Stuart
Episcopal Chapel of St. Francis
Invocation
National Anthem Steven Howard Hornstein
Class of 1996
Gerald T. McLaughlin
Dean of Loyola Law School
Patrick John Reilly
Day Division
Salutation
Student Speakers
John R. Horn
Evening Division
2 SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL
Presentation of Awards
Introduction of
Commencement Speaker
Commencement Address
Presentation of
Candidates for the
Juris Doctor Degree
Conferring
of Degrees
Benediction
Recessional
Thomas P. O'Malley, S.J.
President of Loyola Marymount University
Michiko M. Yamamoto
Associate Dean for Student Affairs
Daniel E. Lazaroff
Leonard Cohen Chair in Law and Economics
Professor of Law
PatrickJ. Leahy
United States Senate (D V7)
Gerald T. Mclaughlin
Dean
Thomas P. O'Malley, S.J.
President of Loyola Marymount University
Thomas McCormick, S.J.
Loyola High School
The Grand Marshal
Members of the Dais
The Class of 1996
(The audience will please remain leated during the ')O<<JJWI;",.;
Music by Da Camera Brass Quintet
A RECEPTION ON THE
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THE FOLLOWING AWARDS WILL BE PRESENTED DURING THE CEREMONY.
AMERICAN BOARD OF TRIAL ADVOCATES AWARD
This award is presented annually to a graduate for excellence in preparation for trial
practice of the law.
Steven A. D'Braunstein
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WRITERS ON LEGAL SUBJECTS AWARD
This award is bestowed each year on the editor-in-chief of The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review
for outstanding achievement in legal research, writing and editing.
Alan Scott Kholos
BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY COMPETITION AWARD
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition, an intramural competition named in honor of the late
Honorable William M. Byrne, Sr. '29, was instituted to promote excellence in trial advocacy.
Cynthia Michelle Herrera, 1995 Winner
Patrick John Reilly, 1995 Winner
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE AWARD
Established by the First American Title Insurance Company of Santa Ana, this award is
presented to a graduate who has rendered outstanding service to the Law School through
participation in student activities, community affairs and related endeavors.
John R. Horn
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERS AWARD
This award is presented for distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy.
Cynthia Michelle Herrera
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN LAWYERS AWARD
Established in 1986, the National Association of Women Lawyers Award stipulates that the
winner be a third-year female student who has shown academic achievement, determination and
leadership. The student honored must have the potential to contribute significantly towards a
better society.
F10yElizabeth Andrews
DEANS' SERVICE AWARDS
Deans' Service Awards are presented to graduating students who have rendered outstanding
service to Loyola Law School through participation in student activities and community affairs.
Joanne K. Beckwith
Aimee L. Bellissimo
Jan Marie De Andrade
James Edward Caithaior Mor Dunn II
Vince Lee Farhat
Nimisha E. Gohil
Dora Lopez
Ina Linette Martin
Craig M. Osaki
Elizabeth Anne Scott
Jesus Silva, Jr.
Charles Leon Guerrero Stake
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCri\TION AWARDS
Established by the Loyola Law School Alumni Association, these awards are bestowed upon l)y'U'__--~I_
outstanding members of the graduating class, one from the Day Division and one
Evening Division, who have demonstrated scholastic achievement, integrity
character.
Carlyle W Hall III, Day Division
David Powers Ackerly, Evening Division
J. REX DIBBLE HONOR AWARD
Established in 1964 by the faculty in honor of the late J. Rex
Law School, this award is presented to the graduating __J'_'_.:::---:'~, ••• ~u-.n.llI~ne~I~~~rg
grade point average at the beginning of the final year of law
April Lee Walter
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THE FOLLOWING AWARDS WILL BE PRESENTED AT THE ACADEMIC HONORS
CEREMONY TO BE HELD DURING THE 1996-97 ACADEMIC YEAR.
LLOYD TEVIS AWARD IN COMMERCIAL LAW
Established to honor Professor Lloyd Tevis '50, the seventh Dean of Loyola Law School and
a beloved professor for 33 years, this award is bestowed upon a graduating student who has
demonstrated outstanding achievement in the Commercial Law curriculum.
WILLIAM TELL AGGELER AWARD
Established in memory of the lateWilliam TellAggeler, a judge of the Superior Court of California
and a former Loyola Law School professor, this award recognizes superior scholarship and exceptional
academic achievement. It is given annually to the graduate with the highest grade point average.
ORDER OF THE COIF
In 1990, Loyola Law School was awarded a chapter in the prestigious Order of the Coif, the
national legal honor society. The purpose of the Order of the Coif is to encourage excellence in
legal education by fostering a spirit of careful study, and to recognize those who as law students
achieved a high grade of scholarship. Students qualify by attaining a cumulative grade point
average that places them within the top 10 percent of the class.
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Recognition
ALPHA SIGMA NU
Alpha Sigma Nu is the National Jesuit Honor Society. Founded in 1915, membership in
this Society is Loyola Marymount University's highest form of recognition for academic
achievement and service. The following graduates have been initiated into Alpha Sigma Nu:
Floy Elizabeth Andrews
Alison Michelle Barbarosh
Jadene MarissaWong Derr
Maureen G. Johnson
Alan Scott Kholos
Pamela Dale Launder
Heather Ann Me Connell
Mark Christopher Teuton
April LeeWalter
Mark A. Wiesenthal
Robert Eliott Wynner
SAYREMACNEIL SCHOLARS
The Sayre Macneil Scholars program was established in 1992 to recognize those students
who have demonstrated outstanding academic excellence by achieving a rank in the top
five percent of their class in their first or second year. The program was named after
Sayre Macneil, the fifth Dean of Loyola Law School, who was both a scholar and an
important figure in the Los Angeles legal community.
Arlyn Lin Alonzo
Anna Amarandos
Floy Elizabeth Andrews
Alison Michelle Barbarosh
Christine Noelle Becker
Laura BessBerger
Brent D. Bradley
Greggoty Christopher Brandt
Neal Matthew Cohen
Colleen Meredith Cox
Lawrence Maurice Daniels
Jadene Marissa Wong Derr
Vince Lee Farhat
Farshad Farjami
Jay Brett Freedman
Jess Benajamin Frost III
Mshin Hakim
Carlyle W Hall III
Maureen G. Johnson
Suzy Charlotte Kaster
Soyeon Pak Laub
Melissa Cari Marsh
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ST. THOMAS MORE LAW HONOR SOCIETY
Instituted to consider ethical, moral, social and political problems of interest to the legal
profession, the Society also provides service to the Law School. Membership is by invitation
and is extended to second-, third- and fourth-year students who are in the top 15 percent of
their class. The graduating members are:
Alan Scott Kholos, President
Laura Bess Berger, Vice President
Alison Michelle Barbarosh, Vice President
Christine Noelle Becker, Secretary
Vince Lee Farhat, Treasurer
Anna Amarandos
Floy Elizabeth Andrews
Michael William Biard
William M. Brockschmidt
Darlynn Elizabeth Campbell
Lori Francine Chotiner
Neal Matthew Cohen
Colleen Meredith Cox
Michael Louis D'Angelo
Lawrence Maurice Daniels
Jadene Marissa Wong Derr '
Firdaus Firoze Dordi
Farshad Farjami
Brian David Fitzgerald
Jay Brett Freedman
Jess Benjamin Frost III
Anahid Nichole Gerovian
Douglas C. Griffith
MshinHakim
Carlyle W Hall III
Brigid Mary Higgins
Mark Lee Inaba
Maureen G. Johnson
Suzy Charlotte Kaster
Joanna Hyunah Kim
Eric B. Kingsley
Paul B. La Scala
Francis Martin Lanak
Pamela Dale Launder
Soyeon Pak Laub
Kevin Kawai Leung
Melissa Cari Marsh
Troy Lee Martin
Jordan Christian McCollum
Heather Ann McConnell
Michele Marie McCormick
James Roger McCoy, Jr.
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Laura A. Meyerson
Darren Kent Nakano
William E, Nuttle
Lisa Parnell
Scott Brady Pregerson
David John Rosmann
Patrick John Reilly
Robin D. Roberts
Elizabeth Anne Scott
Karen M, Shotting
Peter Siembab
David Matthew Suhr
Mark Christopher Teuton
Alison VoseTorres
Dimitry Zinovy Tsimberg
John F. Walsh
April LeeWalter
Bonnie A. Whaley
Mark A. Wiesenthal
Robert Eliott Wynner
Richard J. Yee
PHI DELTA PHI HONOR FRATERNITY
The Phi Delta Phi Honor Fraternity is an international organization sponsoring career and social
activities throughout the year.Membership is by invitation and is extended to second-, third- and
fourth-year students who are in the top 30 percent of their class. The graduating members are:
Vince LeeFarhat,Magister Neal Matthew Cohen Kendra Emi Nitta
Sheila[o Clarke, Vice-Magister PaulM. DeWeese Anthony JamesOrler
Irina JosephineDrill, Clerk JamesEdward Caithaior LisaParnell
ElizabethAnne Scott, Exchequer Mor Dunn II Stephen Patrick Piatek
KarenJ. Rinehart, Past Magister FarshadFarjami Victor Poltrock
StevenHowardHornstein,Publicity Director John R. Horn Benjamin Z. Rice
FloyElizabethAndrews Alan Scott Kholos David John Rosmann
Christopher R. Balzan Thomas A. Kosakowski DavidVictor Scott
Katherine Braun Joy Lazo MichaelWilliam Shonafelt
Matthew von Nayhauss-CormonsBryant MelissaCari Marsh KarenM. Shotting
Andre KazuoCampbell JamesRogerMcCoy,Jr. Lori R. Simon
Mary M. Carlson LauraA. Meyerson Mark A. Wiesenthal
BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY TEAM
Byrne Trial Advocacy Team members represent Loyola Law School in national trial advocacy
competitions, which give participants opportunities to develop the skills of trial practice. This
year, Loyola achieved the "National Championship" title at the 1995 Tournament of Champions.
Loyola Law School's teams also swept the regional rounds of the 1996 National Trial Competition
and were named "National Semifinalists." The graduating team members are:
Steven A. D'Braunstein, National Champion, 1995 and Regional WInner, National Semifinalist, 1996
Cynthia Michelle Herrera, National Champion and Best Advocate, 1995 and Regional WInner, 1996
Patrick John Reilly, Regional Winner, 1996
SCOTT MOOT COURT HONORS BOARD
Scott Moot Court, named in honor of the late Joseph Scott, the second UC;.ULLH'~lJVlJ'ld
is an on-campus program providing law students with opportunties to q_e:!FlC:J[2:g1<;
practice, brief writing and oral argument. Students compete for
on-campus Scott Moot Court Competition. Selected members
The Jessup and The Traynor competitions. The Scott Moot
sixteen members, including a chief justice, four associate'
competitive teams. The graduating justices are:
Mark Christopher Teuton, Chief Justice
SusanYum[ung, AssociateJustice
MicheleMarie McCormick, AssociateJustice
Scott Moot Court Competition BestBrief in 1996:
Joy Lazo
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SCOTT MOOT COURT COMPETITIONS
JESSUP INTERNATIONAL MOOT COURT TEAM
The Jessup International Moot Court Competition includes students from law schools world-
wide. This year, Loyola Law School's team won "Second Place" Best Brief and "Third Place"
overall in the Pacific Regional Competition. The graduating team members are:
Sandra Khalili Sue S. Kim Robert Eliott Wynner
NATIONAL MOOT COURT TEAM
The National Moot Court Competition, sponsored by the Association of the Bar of the City of
New York, attracts law schools from across the United States. This year, Loyola's team won
"Fourth Place" overall. Loyola Law School's graduating team members are:
Cynthia Lynn Filla
Carlyle W. Hall III, 1995 Scott Moot Court Competition Best Advocate,
and 1995 National Regional Semifinalist
Grace Eun [o, 1995 Scott Moot Court Competition Best Brief
and 1995 National Regional Semifinalist
Maureen G. Johnson
ROGER TRAYNOR CALIFORNIA STATE MOOT COURT TEAM
The Roger Traynor Califo;nia State Moot Court Competition, named in honor of the former
Chief Justice of the California Supreme Court, is a statewide moot court competition. This year,
Loyola Law School's team won "First Place" overall. The graduating team members are:
Russell A. Franklin Michele Hanisee Prince Bonnie A. Whaley
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BLACK LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION MOOT COURT TEAM
Loyola Law School's Black Law Students Association Moot Court Team won "First Place" in the
1996 Frederick Douglass Moot Court Regional Competition, and reached the semifinals in its
National Competition. The graduating member is:
Ina Linette Martin
HISPANIC NATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION MOOT COURT TEAM
Loyola's Hispanic National Bar Moot Court Team won "First Place" overall and the "Best
Oralist" award in the 1996 Hispanic National Bar Association Moot Court Competition.
The graduating member is:
Carlos Alfredo Cruz
THE LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES LAW REVIEW
The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review is a scholarly journal devoted to critiques and expositions of
current legal decisions and contemporary problems. The graduating members are:
Alan Scott Kholos, Editor-in-Chief Kendra Emi Nitta, Articles Editor
Laura Bess Berger, Managing Editor Anna Amarandos, Note & Comment Editor
Alison Michelle Barbarosh, Executive Editor Allison T. Aquino, Note & Comment Editor
James Roger McCoy, Jr., Chief Production Editor David Paul Bleistein, Note & Comment Editor
Kara Eileen Godbout, Chief Articles Editor Colleen Meredith Cox, Note & Comment Editor
Peter Siembab, Chief Note & Comment Editor Jay Brett Freedman, Note & Comment Ed.~it::.:or.__ ...I.._
Brian Gregory Arnold, Technical Editor Courtney Anne Frisch, Note &, ~vV''''''''f'!
Jeffrey Eric Langan, Senior Production Editor Afshin Hakim, Note & .nmmpr.I1:'.f'.Imnr
Kathryn Eileen Martin, Senior Articles Editor Ammar Kubba, '.;o']n~me11t(f.dltor;;.:;;:""--I"
Brent D. Bradley, Senior Note & Comment Editor Darren Kent
Mary M. Carlson, Senior Note & Comment Editor Benjamin Z.K1CI~~'o~:e~~~~~::::~~~$~
David Powers Ackerly, Articles Editor Mark A. W)e~~f)tha;I\ N
Lewis Brian Adelson, Articles Editor
Christine Noelle Becker, Articles Editor
William M. Brockschmidt, Articles Editor
Robert J. Comer, Articles Editor
Jess Benjamin Frost III, Articles Editor
Daniel D. Helberg, Articles Editor
Peter Andrew Krause, Articles Editor
Pamela Lynn Kunath, Articles Editor
Heather Ann McConnell, Articles Editor
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THE LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES ENTERTAINMENT LAW JOURNAL
The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Journal provides a forum for scholarship and
commentary in the areas of entertainment, sports and communications law. The graduating
members are:
Karen J. Rinehart, Editor-in-Chief
Pamela Dale Launder, Executive Editor
Lamdien T. Le, Executive Editor
Joanna Hyunah Kim, Chief Note & Comment Editor
James Edward Caithaior Mor Dunn II, Chief Articles Editor
Andrew Ronald Milkes, Managing Editor
Cynthia Jane Barnes, Production Editor
Shaun Liza Dabby, Production Editor
Thomas A. Kosakowski, Production Editor
John Mathias Krings, Formatting Editor
David Matthew Suhr, Formatting Editor
Anna Victoria Cameron, Note & Comment Editor
Tamara Reiman Kapan, Note & Comment Editor
Dov Lutzker, Note & Comment Editor
Christopher Michael Lyon, Note & Comment Editor
Michael John Mehall IV, Note & Comment Editor
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Christine Tham, Note & Comment Editor
Dominador D. Tolentino, Jr., Note & Comment Editor
Wendy Chase Arenson, Articles Editor
Suzanne Lyn Emerson, Articles Editor
Rosemarie Merrill, Articles Editor
Linda WaillyTai, Articles Editor
Sheila Jo Clarke, Staff Writer
Lawrence Maurice Daniels, Staff Writer
Firdaus Firoze Dordi, Staff Writer
Steven Ramirez Espinoza, Jr., Staff Writer
Charles John Harder, Staff Writer
Maureen G. Johnson, Staff Writer
Anthony D. 0' Carroll, Staff Writer
David Victor Scott, Staff Writer
Stephanie Sharp, Staff Writer
Todd E. Sigler, Staff Writer
THE LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL
AND COMPARATIVE LAW JOURNAL
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Journal was instituted to provide a
forum for scholarship and commentary devoted to promoting a better understanding of
international legal systems and issues. Graduating members are:
Gregory Allen Townsend, Editor-in-Chief Grace Eun Jo, Articles Editor
Paul John Chrisopoulos, Managing Editor Pauline Tran Le, Articles Editor
Jadene Marissa Wong Derr, Chief Production Editor Valerie Jo Lembo, Aricles Editor
Niva Telerant, Technical Editor Pamela Jane Reeder, Articles Editor
Ada Berman, Senior Production Editor Christopher R. Balzan, Note & Comment Editor
Michael Louis D'Angelo, Senior Production Editor Michele Sara Cobin, Note & Comment Editor
Patrick John Reilly, Chief Articles Editor Richard William Harrington, Note & Comment Editor
Art Lee, Chief Note & Comment Editor Suzy Charlotte Kaster, Note & Comment Editor
Patricia Chambers Bauerlein, Senior Articles Editor Jeffrey Lewis, Note & Comment Editor
Andrew Bryan Holmes, Senior Note & Comment Editor Richard J. Yee,Note & Comment Editor
Kevin Kawai Leung, Senior Note & Comment Editor Dawn Britt Goldstein, Research Editor
Mary Patricia Hinsberg Combs, Articles Editor Michael Joseph Bolan, Staff Member
Jill Yo-Ling Chiang Fung, Articles Editor Steven A. D'Braunstein, Staff Member
Lucy W Hanna, Articles Editor John F. Walsh, Staff Member
Brigid Mary Higgins, Articles Editor
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David Powers Ackerly
Lewis Brian Adelson
Joanna Gregorio Africa
Dena S. Aghabeg
Chukwuemeka Ezekwesili Agu
Elizabeth Aguilar
Arlyn Lin Alonzo
Anna Amarandos**
Farzad E. Amini
Stephanie Ammirati
Floy Elizabeth Andrews
Erika C. Anzoategui
Allison T. Aquino
Katherine Anne Arbelaez
Wendy Chase Arenson
Randall Dale Armour -
Brian Gregory Arnold
Mary Youanness Riad Assad
Edward Avetisian**
Sylvia Elena Bagues
Edward Mitchell Bahnv
Monica Balderrama . .-
Christopher R. Balzan
Alison Michelle Barbarosh
Cynthia Jane Barnes
Diane Carol Barrio
Matthew Frederick Batezel
Patricia Chambers Bauerlein
Jose Antonio Beas
[o r Graduation
Christine Noelle Becker
Joanne K. Beckwith
Aimee L. Bellissimo
Wendy Lee Benjamin"
Robert Ian Benveniste
Laura Bess Berger
Ada Berman
Michael William Biard
Nichelle Louise Blackwell
David Paul Bleistein
Jeffrey Steven Blumin*
Michael Joseph Bolan**
Joe A. Bollert, Jr.
Thomas Borncamp
Kristal M. Bowman
Daniel Brendan Boyle
Brent D. Bradley
Greggory Christopher Brandt?"
Katherine Braun
William M. Brockschmidt
David Jonathan Brown
Meredith Riley Brown
Elizabeth Vana Bryant
Matthew von Nayhauss-
Carmons Bryant
Anna Victoria Cameron
Andre Kazuo Campbell
Darlynn Elizabeth Campbell
Sandra Lee Cannon
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Olegario D. Cantos vrI***
Mary Marlyss Carlson
Elizabeth Geriann Carranza*
Jeffrey A. Cheng
Lori Francine Chotiner
Paul John Chrisopoulos
Melvin Lee Chung"
Linnette Marie Clark
Shaun Christopher Clark
Sheila Jo Clarke
Paul C. Clendening, Jr.
Michele Sara Cobin
Neal Matthew Cohen
Mary Patricia Hinsberg Combs
Robert J. Comer
Maria Cecilia Fidelino Cook
Colleen Meredith Cox
Sandra Elizabeth Cox
Dawn Michelle Craig
Joycelyn Estacio Crucillo
Carlos Alfredo Cruz
Alicia Sarah Curran
Donna Marie Curtis"
Louis Jasper Cutrone
Michael Louis D'Angelo
Steven A. D'Braunstein
Shaun Liza Dabby
F. Thomas Dagerman
Lawrence Maurice Daniels
Nadia Maria Davis
Pooya Dayanim
Jan Marie De Andrade
Anthony Michael De Marco
Emily Miranda Dempsey
Jadene Marissa Wong Derr
Paul M. DeWeese
Angela Dawn Pierce di Donato
Daniel D. Do-Khanh
Firdaus Firoze Dordi
Daniel S. Doyle
Irina Josephine Drill
Kevin A. Duffis
James Edward Caithaior
Mor Dunn II
Deidre Marie Edington"
Jamie Lynne Edmonson
Bruce Granville Ehrlich
Suzanne Lyn Emerson
Robert Conover English**
Justine Marie Esack
Steven Ramirez Espinoza, Jr.
Farshad Jason Far-hadian*
Vince Lee Farhat
Samuel Lawrence Farina*
Farshad Farjami
Paula L. Felts
Melinda G. Fields
Cynthia Lynn Filla
Brian David Fitzgerald
Pamela R. Fleming
Julian C. Fong
Michael J. Franke
Russell A. Franklin
Melanie Michelle Frayer
Jay Brett Freedman
Bryan Todd Freeman]
James Rudy Freeman II
Courtney Anne Frisch
Jess Benjamin Frost III
David Reid Fullmer
Jill Yo-Ling Chiang Fung
Anna Marie Funnekotter**
Gilbert A. Gagnon***
David Anthony Garcia
Stephen Edgar Garrett
Anahid Nichole Gerovian
Bradley Neff Gibson
Richard Forrest Ginsburg
Kara Eileen Godbout
Nimisha E. Gohil
Dawn Britt Goldstein
Brian Mitchell Good
Frederic Francis Grannis
Debra Graynom-Daly
Eric Alan Gressler
Douglas C. Griffith
Robert Douglas Grunauer
Gayatri Lalitha Gunasekaran*
Juan-Jose Gutierrez**
Sergio Alexander Gutierrez
[eleen Guttenberg
Rebecca Hakakha
Afshin Hakim
Carlyle W Hall III
Phillip N. Hall
LucyW Hanna
Charles John Harder
Irvin C. Harrington III
John Robert Harrington
Richard William Harrington
Patrick Masayoshi Hattori
Judy Hawthorne-Waters
Elise Raquel Heilbrunn
Gayle Charlene Heirshberg*
Daniel D. Helberg
Laura Elizabeth Henry
Cynthia Michelle Herrera
Brigid Mary Higgins
Michele Hitt
Queena Chyuen Ho
David Gray Hoiles, Jr.
Joanie Holdefer
Laurel Anne Holland
Andrew Bryan Holmes
John R. Horn
Richard N. Hornbeck***
Steven Howard Hornstein
Daniel Tzu-Ken Huang
Theodore Su-Tsoh Huang
Mark Lee Inaba
Grace EunJo
Maureen G. Johnson
Lori Lee Johnstone
Sung Jin [oo"
Drew Jacob Josfan
La Neshia Ra Shay Judon
Susan Yum Jung
Kal Kaliban
Keira Yoshiko Kamiya
Tamara Reiman Kapan
Matthew D. Kaplan***
Suzy Charlotte Kaster
Zach Peter Katz
Sandra Khalili
Alan Scott Kholos
Cassie S. Kim
Daniel Saekwang Kim
Grace Mee-Sun Kim
Gregory Kim
Joanna Hyunah
MiKyungKim
Sue S.
Francis Martin Lanak Jorge Javier Luna Stephanie Ann Millan
Jeffrey Eric Langan Dov Lurzker Deidre Ellen Miller
Soyeon Pak Laub*** Christopher Michael Lyon* Esti Miller
Pamela Dale Launder Catherine Anne Madsen Thomas Michael Mills
Dana Marie Lawson Martin Capili Magat Adam Harris Mindle
Robert Fischer Lazar Michael Lisa Many Shelbee Nicole Mintzer
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William Dean Ledger Kathryn Eileen Martin Darren Kent Nakano
Art Lee Troy Lee Martin Shawn Jeffery Nelson
Peter Hang-Bok Lee Michael Marcus Cruz Martinez Stephen Armond Newton
Soo J. Lee Kenneth F. Mattfeld, Jr. * Benjamin Cong-Binh Nguyen
William Lee Jordan Christian McCollum Kendra Emi Nitta
Virginia Ann Leen Heather Ann McConnell William uNiu
Valerie Jo Lembo Michele Marie McCormick David Scott Noble
Kevin Kawai Leung James Roger McCoy, Jr. William E. Nuttle
Jonathan Daniel Levin Nettelton Neff Mc Givern Anthony D. O'Carroll
Jennifer Elizabeth Levy Gina Gwyn McLeod Patrick Donal O'Crowley
Jeffrey Lewis Lisa E. McNeill Paul Velasco Obico
Robert Porter Lewis III Michael John Mehall IV Geoffrey Ojo
LyndonJ. Li Adam Robert Mehr Aram Ordubegian
Anna Ming-Ling Liau* Randolf S. Mendelsohn Anthony James Orler
Nicolle Marie Liem Jose Antonio Mendoza Craig M. Osaki
Chih-Yi Lin Rosemarie Merrill Kevin A. Ostrov"
Jeffrey Bruce Linden Laura A. Meyerson Colin S. Oyama"
Grayce H. Liu Maureen M. Michail Hea Kyung Park
Passvit Pat Lochaya Michelle Dion Miguelez Kathleen Sao Yon Park
Dora Lopez Andrew Ronald Milkes Lisa Parnell*
for Graduation
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Priscilla Abante Peralta
Lawrence Gene Permaul
Neal C. Peskin
TamT. Pham
Luan Kinh Phan
Paul Nikko Philips
Stephen Patrick Piatek
Victor Poltrock
Troy Craig Poon
Troy D. Powers
Scott Brady Pregerson
Michele Hanisee Prince
Robert Milan Puljiz
Jonathan R. Quan
Joshua Anthony Quinones
Jeffrey Andrew Rager
Debra Lynn Ramey
Carlos Javier Ramirez
Roye Randall
Janet Ruth Rauscher
Vincent L. Ravine
Robyn Nicole Reed
Pamela Jane Reeder
Ernest James Reguly
Patrick John Reilly
Kevin Eugene Rex
Alexander Reyterj
Benjamin Z. Rice
Sherri Suzanne Rich
Joyce Ellen Ricks
Karen J. Rinehart
Mark Andrew Ringsmuth
Matthew David Riojas
Christopher Carl Rising
Robin D. Roberts
Robert Raymond Roginson III
David John Rosmann**
Adam Stuart Ross
J. Nathan Rubin
David Eric Samson
Adalberto Martin Sardinas
David Scott Saunders
Miriam Leigh Schimmel
Jeffrey Simon Schuller
Colin Elliot Scott
David Victor Scott
Elizabeth Anne Scott
Tamara Scott-Neshat
Lisa Darice Segal
Raffi Rod Shahinian
Stephanie Sharp
Katherine Shaw
Jean Bridget Sheehan
Watanabe
Michael William Shonafelt
Karen M. Shotting
Peter Siembab
Todd E. Sigler
Jesus Silva, Jr.
Lori R. Simon
Denise Simpson
Tejinder Singh
Jennifer Arin Smith
Lorraine C. Smith***
Steven Michael Sokoloff
Charles Leon Guerrero Stake
Howard Lee Sriskin
Lee Straus
Daniel King Stuart
David Matthew Suhr
Teresa Tracy Sullivan
Angela Rae Suttles
Linda Wailly Tai
Fahi Takesh
Leslie T. Tedrow
Niva Telerant
Herbert Scott Tetef
Mark Christopher Teuton
Christine Tham
Jeanne Ann Thomas
Mia Dionne Thompson
Stephen Elwood
Meredith Todd
Dominador D. Tolentino, Jr.
Kimilyn Chiemi Tomita
Veronica Mary Angela
Catherine Toole
Alexis 1. Torres
Alison Vose Torres
Emilia D. Torres
Gregory Allen Townsend
David Tregub
Robert Ell Tremain III
Dimitry Zinovy Tsimberg
Devin Robert Uzan*
Monica Valle
Phunphilas Viravan
Justin Harold Walcott
Todd Howard Waldman
Kristen Lynn Walker
John F. Walsh
April Lee Walter
Elizabeth C. Wang
Weslee Susan Wells*
Bonnie A. Whaley
Mark A. Wiesenthal
Curtis Matthew Woo
Robert Eliott Wynner
Emilie Shoko Yanagi
Richard J. Yee
MinHa Yoo
e business of law is
to make sense of the confusion of what we call human life
- to reduce it to order; but at the same time
to give it possibility, scope, even dignity.
-Archibald MacLeish
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY
